DockerCon LIVE 2021 is now available on-demand. Catch up on 45+ breakout sessions, compelling keynotes, community rooms, interactive panels, exclusive interviews, and much more.

**Product Announcements**
We introduced a number of new innovations and product enhancements to help accelerate how developers build, share and run their applications.
- Docker Advances Collaborative Application Development Platform
- Docker Expands Trusted Content Offerings for Developers

**Keynotes**
We kicked off the day with keynotes from CEO Scott Johnston, CTO Justin Cormack and VP of Products Donnie Berkholz at Docker and compelling guest keynotes Dana Lawson, VP of Engineering at GitHub, and Matt Falk, VP of Engineering, Data Science and Computer Vision at Orbital Insight.

**Breakout Sessions**
Featuring 45+ breakout sessions all about modern app delivery in a cloud-native world, with a special emphasis on speed. Check out these sessions from experts at Docker:
- Docker Differentiated Content Programs
- Welcome to the Docker Platform
- What's New in Docker Desktop
- Docs as Code
- Beyond the UI: Hands-on Coding with Docker's New HTTP API
- I have an M1 Mac. Now What? Docker in a Multi-arch World
- From Fig to the Docker CLI: What's New With Composer?
- Docker Dev Environments: A New Way to Collaborate Without Git Conflicts

**Community Rooms**
Community Rooms allow attendees to discuss and learn Docker in their own language and/or around a specific topic.

**Panels**
Join Peter McKee and Bret Fisher as they host several live panels covering a wide range of in-depth topics.

**Interviews**
Go behind the scenes for exclusive interviews with our keynote speakers, community leaders, ecosystem partners, and other special guests.

**Save 20% off Docker Pro and Team Subscriptions**
New and returning customers can use the DOCKERCON21 promo code to receive a 20% discount for an annual subscription, or for the first 3 months of a monthly subscription. Offer is valid until 11:59 PM PT on June 18, 2021.